
Cadets Now Have Short Overcoats

Ailment Makes Him Write Backwards

Among »ighti of Mrso{mtumia which «rouie the wonder ui travelers Is the Arab town of Uaraa, called 
the beehive village. Au excellent view of the place is given above.

Germany Constructs New‘ Type of Airplane

Here la tlie latest achievement In airplane design of Herman engineers, the new Luft Hanaa monoplane. It Is 
featured by the motors being dlreelly attached to the wing beam*. This may be the forerunner of a huge paseenger- 
rarrylng plane designed for transatlantic flights
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Another Landmark of New York City Passes Away

New overcoats, short and gray, made their first appearance recently at 
the U. S. Military academy at West Point. It does not displace the long coat 
but Is worn when more freedom of movement Is desired. Cadets wearing the 
new and the old coats are seen above.

“Gasoline Cavalry” of Los Angeles

Another landmark of New York, the old Consolidated Exchange, has Just been torn down to make way for a 
modern skyscraper. This photogrupb was made during the process of demolition.

Haran, the Beehive Village of Mesopotamia

Calexico Is Hit by 50 Earthquake Shocks

Motor cycle officers of the Los An
geles police giving their “cavalry" 
drill In the big show staged by the 
police and fire departments of the 
California city. This was but one 
feature of the athletic festival and 
oxhlhlflon.
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View of Calexico, Calif., which was the chief sufferer from the fifty earthquake shocks that rocked the Imperial 
valley and part of northern Mexico. The photograph was tukeu early In the morning after the temblors were 
experienced.
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